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The ride of
a lifetime.
The next 3.5 minutes will determine the future of
your recycling. That’s the length of the ride on the
sorting conveyor at Mt. Diablo Resource Recovery
in Pittsburg, California.
After you wave goodbye at home, the contents of your blue
bin get a stylish truck ride. A total of 40 truck loads every day—
360,000 pounds—meet up for the ride on the conveyor belt.

Bury an Egg and See
What Happens...

We’re such
eggheads!

Egg shells have lots of minerals that help plants
grow, like calcium, nitrogen and phosphoric acid.
Adding an egg to your soil will make your plants
very happy.
1

Break an eggshell near the top and pour out the egg.

2

Make scrambled eggs with your parent.

3

Put dirt and seedlings in the big egg shell (you don’t
need to rinse it out).

4

Add water and put the egg back in the egg carton.

5

When the seedlings sprout, bury the egg shell in soil
so the tops of the seedlings poke out.

6

The egg shell will decompose, feeding your
seedling’s soil!

You go, Lafayette!
City of Lafayette, you have surpassed

Gardening
with a Flourish
When you love to cook, nothing beats a home garden for supplying
fresh vegetables and herbs. And nothing beats home composting
to help that garden flourish.
“We throw all our food trimmings
and scraps in the RecycleSmart food
container,” Rachel E. of Alamo says.
“Then toss it all into our composting bin
in the backyard.” She adds trimmings
from her yard to fill the bin, putting the
rest in her RecycleSmart green cart.
Then, she waits. In a few months,
great, rich, dark compost to nourish her
tomatoes, squash and herbs. Along with
a few tulips and daisies. Since she’s
always composting, she always has a
pile of compost outside the bin at the
ready. Those tomatoes can be mighty

hungry while they’re growing!
“I like to use the most organic ingredients
on plants,” Rachel says. “Why pay to
use ingredients that someone else
has developed when I have the best
compost ingredients available right in the
kitchen?” (Ask your property manager
about getting a food scrap container!)
“I think more people are becoming very
aware of the environment,” she says.
“I’m now thinking of putting a small
recycling bin in the bathroom—that’s
where I forget to recycle things like
plastic shampoo containers.”

yourselves! Your recycling efforts led to
a 2016 single-family home residential
diversion rate away from landfill of 70%.
• Almost 6,900 tons of residential organic
waste (green cart) from Lafayette did not
go into landfill—that’s like taking almost
16,000 cars off the road.
• Over 4,000 tons of recyclables (blue
cart) did not go into landfill—that’s the
equivalent of the carbon sequestered by
16,500 acres of forest in a year.
• And Lafayette restaurants, grocery stores
and other food-generating businesses
sent 655 tons to the Food Recycling
Project, which allows EBMUD to convert
food waste into electricity—enough to
power almost 90 homes for a year.
• And in a Herculean effort, construction
projects in Lafayette diverted 8,172
tons of materials like concrete, dirt, and
roofing asphalt—we’d need to plant over
6,900 acres of new forest to suck up the
amount of CO2 that would generate.
You and your fellow Lafayette residents
are well on the way to achieving the 75%
diversion rate by 2020!

“We have to sort all the comingled recycling,” says Facility
Manager Jim Nejedly. Recycling rides through a maze of belts,
with some automated and some hand sorting processes. People
on one line pull off plastic bags, others grab plastic bottles,
magnets snap up tin cans, reverse magnets pick off aluminum
cans, glass is broken and falls down, screens sort paper. And it’s
all running 24 hours a day, five days a week.
What’s the biggest problem? “Peanut butter!” Nejedly says.
“We flatten down the plastic container and if there’s peanut
butter left, it squeezes out and gums up the machinery (residents
can just do a quick wipe with a paper towel to solve that).
What are the most common non-recyclables on the conveyor
belt? Garden hoses, batteries (bag them in a clear bag and put
on top of blue cart), chairs, cable, chains and diapers: “Diapers
are the worst!” Nejedly says. “Oh, and plastic forks; they break
and fly all over!”
The good news? The RecycleSmart area has a low contamination
rate (garbage in the recycling), way better than most of the Bay
Area. So kudos all around!

Wheee,
I’m flying!
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I want
to be dirt

We’ll Keep it Up!

New Law Promotes
Green Bin Use
and food-soiled paper (napkins, to-go
containers and pizza boxes).

How it works
Republic Services
picks up

We enjoy
wine
Sadly, the bottle
is empty

TO MT. DIABLO RESOURCE RECOVERY,
PITTSBURG

BANANA PEEL

NOODLES

MEAT BONES

COFFEE GROUNDS

TEA BAGS

EGG SHELLS

NAPKINS

STALE BREAD

YES
79.49%

SOMEWHAT
Add sand and
limestone; heat
to 2,800°F

Add some
grapes

NO

Optical
Scanning

GLASS SEPARATED FROM
PAPER, PLASTIC AND METAL

2.8%

BOTTLES FILLED
WITH WINE

Need More Info?

NEW BOTTLES
MADE

GLASS SHREDDED INTO
SMALL “CULLETS”

GLASS SEPARATED
BY COLOR

IN VINO (BOTTLE) VERITAS

Editor, Janna McKay

Organics, Recycling and Landfill

www.RecycleSmart.org
925-906-1801
Authority@RecycleSmart.org

925-685-4711
Ask your property manager to contact Republic Services
about additional recycling, organic or landfill carts or
bins, computer and TV collection, special clean ups
or to request motor oil recycling kits, recycling tote bags
and kitchen food scrap containers.

We yearn for the
green bin

A few truths about wine bottles. Up to
60% of wine’s carbon footprint comes from
manufacturing the bottle. New glass can be
made with up to 70% cullet (small pieces
of recycled glass), which melts at a lower
temperature than brand new materials
(mainly sand and limestone). That saves
a lot of energy: every 10 tons of recycled
glass (about 1,350 bottles) prevents 1 ton

of carbon from being released into the
atmosphere—about 1/3 of an average
home’s total annual energy usage.
What happens to bottles not recycled?
They spend about 1 million years in landfill
waiting to decompose. So give that bottle
a quick rinse, pop it in the blue bin and
think about Malbec versus Merlot.

Printed on paper made from 100% post consumer waste (PCW);
processed chlorine free (PCF).

RECYCLESMART

APPLE CORE

Whole process
takes 120 days

IS THE NEWSLETTER INFORMATIVE?

17.6%

But why wait? If your complex is
interested in starting or expanding green
bin usage, your property manager can
contact Republic Services for free bins
and pick-up service. And you can get
free kitchen food scrap containers too!

RECYCLABLES

Answer: They can all be composted, even the meat bones (because we’ll
crush them up before they’re composted).

California is aiming to reduce harmful
methane gases—released when
organics (yard, food and paper waste)
decompose in a landfill. By 2020,
organics in landfills must be 50%
below the 2014 statewide level and by
2025, 75% below. That’s a tall order
and will require that by 2022 all
residential complexes have green bins
for kitchen scraps, landscape waste

Thanks to everyone who
responded to our online survey.
We got about 1,000 responses
and almost 80% of you find
the newsletter informative. So
we plan to keep on doing it! If
there’s anything about recycling
or composting you’d like to know
about, send us an email or give
us a call and we’ll get right on it.
Authority@RecycleSmart.com
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